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ARTICLE XII. 

GERMAN NOTICES OF MB. ROWLA .. "ID G. HAZARD'S 
VOLUME ON CAUSATION AND I'REEDOM IN WILLING.l 

THIS volnme of a well-known manufacturer in Rhode Island has been 
tl'an~lated into the German language. It has been brielly, but favorably 
reviewed in the Literari8chu Centralblatt for June 2-1, 1876; also in the 
Illwtrirte Deutsche J[onatshefte for January 1817, and in other German 
periodicals. The following notk'C is from the Theolog. JaArubericld, Vol: 
L No. 12. We cannot but regard it as an honor to our conntry that the 
speculations of what we call a "business-man" and "a man of afi"ail'll" 
should attract so much attention among European scholars. He is studied 
by theological students as if he were a professed theologian, and by philo
sophical inquirel'll as if his life had been consumed in the schools. 

'The author is highly esteemed in North America as a writer upon 
metaphysics. The present work, translated into German, shows that thfa 
esteem is well deserved. For manYYearB I have not seen any philosoph. 
ical investigations more sterling and more profound than these. And 
ihe results, in several of the most important questions of human knowledge 
and human life, at which the author arrives, seem to me to deserve in the 
highest degree the attention of all thinking minds. Hi. problem is the 
great.question of freedom in willing, in its relation to the general laws of 
the universe. It is notorious that our philOBOphen, and still more the 
aataralists of our time, are most of them about to decide this question in 
a way most unfavorable, if not destructive, to freedom. The answer is 
either pantheistic, - i.e. "determinative," - and IIaCrifices human freedom 
to unknown fate; or it is atheistic, - i.e. " naturalistic," - and IIaCrifices it 
to the Moloch of matter. Hazard shows tha& this method does not, and 
cannot, solve the mysteries of lile, that it creates unending difficulties, 
and that it is as little honorable to the culture of our age. in other respectl 
80 great, as it would be to abandon the system of Copernicus, and to 
return to that of Ptolemy or Tycho Brahe. For to .uppose, as many do 
in our time. that human actions are not a product of man's intelligence 
and will, but only of the space and time in which man finds himself; to 
suppose that all the facta and phenomena of the world do not depend 

1 Two Leetei'll on Caulation and Freedom in Willing, addreued to John 
Stuart Mill; with an Appendix on the Existence of Matter, and our notions of 
Infinite Space. By Rowland G. Hazard. Engli~h edition, Boston: Lee and 
Shepard. 1869. German edition, New York: B. Westerman, and Co. 187&. 
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upon an intelligent, eelf-knowing, and free.acting God, but on a multi
plicityof unconscious and un-fi'ee'agencies in maHer-this fact "shOWI 
a retrograde movement in ideas, carrying DI farther back than the m)"
thology of the Green. or the rude notions of our Indian tribes, and landing 
us 8ubetantially in fetichism. Though the time is past in which mere 
power 19'11 deemed the proper object of wonhip, still, if we believed t.bal 
all the beneficent and aesthetic conditioDl of existence were caused by 
material phenomena and events, we could hardly filil, aa rational and 
emotional beings, to adore them" (Eng. ed. pp. 61, 82; Germ. ed. p. 65). 

, The author shoWl it to be very difficult to pronounce more than bare 
suppositions on the originating canae of all things, or on the origin 01 
the world. But one thing is certain: .. All theories of causation, when 
traced to their foundation, maat bring us to 80mething which is already 
active, or that haa in itself the ability to become 80" (Eng. ed. P. 71 i 
Germ. ed. p. 76). Can this be matter? Never I To understand ita 
motion' and action it would still be necessary to l88ume another furee 
operating upon and preceding matter. Or might we believe that matter 
and mind have been co-e:Dstent from eternity? Once more, never I 
.. We can only judge aa to w,hat 19'11 by what haa since been. From 
eecondary canaes (or uniform modes of God's action now obeervable) the 
geologist seeks to trace the history of the formation of the rocks of oar 
globe, through the mutations of a time which it overtaab the imagUwioD 
to camp .. ; aa the aatronomer, with a mightier stretch of thought, rec0n

structs the universe, and unfolds the mysteries of creation in ita various 
stages of development., And iffor all this we rely upon mere obeenatioa 
fur our facta, and trust that the forces which we now detect in such minute 
proportions in the laboratory were theD mapifioentiy active in the great 
laboratory of nature, that'the principles which now apply to the formation. 
of a soap-bubble then applied to the formation of SUDI and aatellitea, may 
we not have as rational and aa philosophic faith that the only power which 
we now kuow that can begin change, and modify and difect the material 
furces in our own little sphere, waa then also active throughout the realms 
of apace - that intelligence, 80 limited in us, in a mightier form aoagbt, 
designed, and executed the symmetrical arrangemeDt which 80 harmoni&es 
with our own SeDtiment of beauty and love of order, with our aapirat.ioDa 
for the sublimely vaat and our admiration of the minutely perfect" (EDg. 
ed. pp. 72, 78 ; Germ. ed. pp. 77, 78). 

, It is not matter; mind is the primary, the first canae in the system 01 
the universe. And it is the power of mind, and by no means tha& 01 
matter or physical subetance, on which the individual facts aud phenomena 
in the progress of the world depend. " That by observation we have fuud 
that certain eventa unitOrmly succeed certain other events is, theD, a rae. 
of great practical importance, eDabling DB to predict or conjecture, with 
more or lesl of certainty, the future couree of eventa h7 which we are 
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liable to be aft'ected. But It ill th1l8 important OD1y for the reuon that 
we have power in ourselves to act upon the future, and make it different 
from what, without our eBortI, thiI uniformity in the flow of eventl indi
cates that it would be. H we had no such call1&l power, then this knowledge 
of the uniformity of the succeesion of certain consequeutl to certain ante
cedentl would be of no practical importance, and inductive science would 
rank among thoae which merely furnilh a play-ground for the iutellect, 
or gratifY an idle curiosity. It may be said that we only add oar efforts 
to the other antecedentl; but if we really do thill, and thus change the 
IUbeequeut eventl, or the order of them, we act as cause, modifying the 
etrectl of all Causes extrinsic to us, though the relation of c0lllleCluentl to 
the antecedents, which embrace these effortl, ill not less uniform than in 
other cues. Except in regard to instinctive actious, it is becauae of the 
uniformity In the effects of effort that we can know how to inftuence the 
future. This uniformity may ariae from an occult connection, malting it 
a nece8lity; but thiI does not affect the question of our freedom in making 
the effort" (Eng. ed. pp. 74, 76; Germ. eeL pp. 79, 80). 

• The above quotation givel the principal contents of the fint let_ 
(Eng. ed. pp. 8-80; Germ. ad. pp. 1-84). The second and larger letter 
(Eng. eeL pp. 81-2M; Germ. ed. pp. 89-274) mainly treats the question 
advanced by Hartmann's lateat philO8Ophy- how to consider the action' 
of the active subject, since it il inftuenced by luch untold numbers of 
outward relation I and eventa of all kinds. Can we, in the face of these 
latter, really speak of freedom in human willing and human action? Or 
la all that man lpeakS, thinkl, and does perhaps only a necelsary result 
of the space and time in which he finds himself? Is the world in general 
and particular ruted by something conscious or unconscious? (To use 
an illlJltration of my own, must the political eminence which the new 
German empire POSICSICS since the year 1870 over other powers be con
lidered a mere reault of the position of certain political constellations 
that unconsciously favorably arranged themselves? Or must we regard 
it as the consciously intended ftouit of ita own knowing aDd willing, of itl 
progresl towards power and liberty?) .A. might be expected after the 
first letter, the author takes a 6rm atand on the ideal side, on the side of 
conaciousn811 and fioeedom of mind as againlt matter. He does not 
oYer-rate the truth of such exprealions as II motion aDd action of matter." 
But if what happens must needs be the result of effort in some potent 
agent, he says, and surely with juatice: II We never think or apeak of 
the effort of matter. All effort is of the mind, which has no other mode 
of exerting ita power" (Eng. ad. p. 120 ; Germ. ed. p. 129). .. An 
1IIlCOUlCious eBort il in thought as absurd as an unfelt feeling" (Eng. 
ed. p. 129; Germ. eeL po 189). Of unintelligent matter it mUlt be said 
that it .. must be moved bYlOmething not itlelf, and then cannot ltop ita 
motion or change Itl direction, but for these &leo requlree to be actecl 
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upon by something not itself. A combustible material does not IIop 
or change its course to avoid a collllllBing fire. An intelligent beiag 
will of itself stop or change ita action to avoid painful consequenees. 
To the action of a being with a faculty of eft"ort, wants demandiug eft"art, 
and knowledge to apply its eft"ort to the desired ends, no extrinsic or 
prior appiication of power or force is requisite; for all that is n~ 
is that it should perceive that there is an occasion - a reason -:- far 
putting forth its own inherent power" (Eng. ad. pp. 187, 138; Germ. 
ed. p. 149). 

, .. It is urged by the aclvocates of necessity that the volitions are, and 
must be, in accordance with the disposition, inclination. desires. and 
habits; anel, being thus necessitated, are not, and cannot be, free" (Eng. 
ed. p. 164; Germ. ed. p. 178). H this were true, we could not make 
criminals responsible for their oft"ences; and society could do no mare 
than to lock up criminal. so long as there would be reason to ~ 
criminal acts from them. In this connection, the author .howB that we 
are logically reduced to the necessity of believing that the volition is 
conformed to the want and knowledge, not by any extrinsic power or 
force, but by the willing being himBelf; and BUch couforming being. in 
fact, the controlling or directing of his volition or aBort, he in such v0li
tion or eft"ort acts freely" (Eng. ad. p. 208; Germ. ed. P. 220). .. The 
determination of a volition by the character is, in fact, the determinatioD 
by the willing being" (Eng. eeL p. 210; Germ. eel. p. 227). 

'The great question as to the relation between human freedom and the 
Divine government of the world receives the following answer from the 
author: "H there was any necessary incompatibility of Divine preecienee 
with man's freedom in willing, he' had, of these two altemativee, elected 
not to foreknow our volition ...... A Being of infinite wisdom does not re
quire time to prepare in advance for what may arise, but can perceive at 
the instant what action is best; and if this preparaUon were necessary 
such a Being could anticipate every possible combination of conditioos, 
anel eletermine in advance what his action in each should be" (Eng. eeL 
P. 218; Germ. eel. p. 281). "God, even if he could foreknow the voli
tions of finite conative beings, may have chosen to limit his own knowledge, 
and not to foreknow them ; and hence IUch volitions as they actually 
occur may become additions to hiB knowledge and the occasiona of c0r

responding variations in his action. I have, however, alIo endeavonid 
to show that all these variation. may still be embraced in general rules 
of action in a more extended and complez uniformity. and that our eft"ort& 
to ascertain the laws of nature, by which we are enabled to predict die 
recurrence of physical eveuts, are only eft"orts to learn the uniform modes 
of God's action in reference to them. Even though there is a sphere in 
which his actions may be varied by that of other free agents, .till there 
fa .. large material domain in which he mar act .. a IOIe Pint Caue. 
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and in which his action is Dotliable to be varied by increase ofknowledge" 
(Eng. ed. pp. 220, 121; Germ. ed. p. 239). These are atatements of 
philolOphy in no reapect lnconmtent with the doctrines of Scripture. 
They find room for what the Scriptures tell ns from the first page to the 
last - that the love of God wisely limits human freedom, but never In 
any wise destroys it. The Appendix (Eng. ed. pp. 256-281; Germ. ed. 
pp. 276-316) adds two interesting ell&Ylon the Eziatence of Matter, and 
our Notionl of Infinite Space.' t 

ARTICLE XIII. 

NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

A.. GERlIAN WORKS. 
lJIJIuW, "History of the Development of the Scientific View of the 

World in Germany" (Geschichte der Entwickelung der natur-wiBsen
~ichen Weltansehauung in Deutschland), though of course not pro
CeIsedly polemical, iI to a considerable e.lttent 10 in reality. The anthor 
does not, indeed, take the idealistic or spiritualiBtic lide in scientific 
queations; on the contrary, his sympathiea seem in the main to be with the 
mechanical, sensualistic view of man's nature; but still he does not form 
the high estimate of the theories of Darwin to which such men u Hackel 
and others incline. He allows the value of Darwin's investigations, but 
does not think his speculations altogether valid. It is a~ intereating con
tribution to the general subject. 

Prof,.,,,,. Karl VlJlJ:er, in his" Popular Coemogonie Lectures II (popu
lire Kosmogonisehe Vortrige) favors a totally different view of the primeval 
development of our planet from that of the advocates of the theory of 
transmutation; namely, that which iI baaed on the theory of ice ageBt 
propounded by Schmidt. In thil respect he ill&id to be akin to, if not a 
follower of, the celebrated botanist and palaeontologlst, Prof6llllOl' Hee .. 
ofZiirich. 

Prof,.,,,,. Hilckel of Jena, who almost out-Darwins Darwin in his popuJ.u 
Iecturea on the natural history of creation has met with some sharp criti
clam. In the coorse of these lectures he maintainl that Goethe· taught 
IOmething like Darwinism; but Dr. Oscar Schmidt proves him to. have 
confounded ideal traD8Dlutation, a metamorphosis of the animal and vege
table types, with the now popular doctrine of the descent of all living 
things ftom one 01' more original germs. 

Between Hackel and the celebrated traveller and ethnologist Dr. Bastian,. 
who edits the valuable EtAnologiIclae Zeillc1&rift, there have a110 been lOIIle 
hot skirmishes. ButUm 1&)'1 it iI "chil~eu in the advocates of the 
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